The Executive Tribal Planning Certificate provides a professional planning curriculum to address the specific issues, needs and context of American Indian Planning, particularly for American Indian communities.

The powers to plan in tribal communities are established through tribal sovereignty. Tribal Planning builds on best practices in non-Indian planning, plus addresses special elements and topics essential to each tribal-specific culture, history, language, historic and contemporary settlement, and the interests, desires and direction set by tribal members.

For complete details about the Tribal Planning Certificate visit outreach.ewu.edu/tribalplanning
The Executive Tribal Planning Certificate is a 23-credit graduate certificate delivered completely online. It will serve American Indian tribal governments, tribal elected leaders and staff, and any graduate students interested in the practice of American Indian tribal planning.

**Program Requirements**

- PLAN 523 American Indian Planning 3 cr
- PLAN 524 Advanced Strategic Planning 3 cr
- PLAN 530 Contemporary American Indian Planning 3 cr
- PLAN 531 Census Data for American Indian Planning 2 cr
- PLAN 532 American Indian Economic Development 3 cr
- PLAN 533 American Indian Law for Planners 3 cr
- PLAN 534 American Indian Transportation Planning 3 cr
- PLAN 560 American Indian Planning Studio 3 cr

**Total Credit Requirements:** 23 credits

For complete details about the Tribal Planning Certificate visit [outreach.ewu.edu/tribalplanning](http://outreach.ewu.edu/tribalplanning)